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ACCORDING I \u25a0
consular and

trade reports, an unprecedented

scarcity of attar of roses will

result from a short crop in the
Bulgarian rose gardens, due to the un-
usual heat and a generally unfavor-

able season. Last year's production
of attar of roses in the Kasanlik dis-

trict amounted to 170.000 ounces. The

most optimistic estimate cf the pres-

ent season's production places it at

about 125,000 ounces, while some au-
thorities on the trade believ e that it

will not exceed 65,000 ounoes.
This revives interest in the ques-

tion often asked, why California is not

a producer of attar of roses, rose-

water and other products of the flower
for which the state is famous. Nei-
ther the south of France nor the

southern slope of the Balkans, the
two regions that practically rhonopo-
llie the growing of roses for manu-
facturing purposes, possesses any ad-
vantages of soil or climate not enjoyed

to an equal extent by "the golden

state. In fact, there is no region in

the known world better adapted to

commercial rose culture than Califor-
nia, The department of agriculture

has often urged upon California flori-
culturists the advisability of experi-
menting by the production of rose-

water and attar of roses, but these

have been so deeply and so profitably

engaged In other activities that the
idea has not .yd ? root.

In the rose k uf Giasse. in
France, and of Kasanlik, in Bulgaria,

thousands of acres of roses take the
place of the prosaic fields of corn,
wheat, barley and potatoes seen in
other lands. In the gardens of Grasse,

Cannes and neighboring villages the
: nnual rose crop averages 2,250,000

jcunds, and as many as 150 tons of the
ms are sometimes harvested in a

a the province of the maritime
In this district only the cabbage

\u25a0 grown. The great »r«fua'on of

petals that characterizes this rose

,:akes. it the most valuable of all vari-
eties, tor tbe purposes of the French

..: ni;? . who supply the world

with their specialties. Pomades, per-

\u25a0 soaps, rosewater and various
,ous extracts are made by the

rers of the Grasse district,

but attur of roses is not made to any

?i. I ranee.
world's chief center for the pro-

duction of attar of roses is Kasanlik,

on the prams of Thracr. In Bulgaria, I
29fl miles northwest of Constantinople.
It is said that the people of 36 villages

are engaged in rose culture, to the ex-

clusion of other agricultural pursuits.

Last year's output from this district
sold at an average price of $21.90 per

ounce, making the total value of the
precious essence on leaving the fac-

tories'!.",723,ooo. As a rule, 160 pounds
of roses will yield one ounce of attar,
and when the crop is good 3% cents per
pound is the price usually paid for the

blossoms. The varieties grown for this
industry are the white and Damascene

roses. The buds are plucked just as
they are on the point of bursting into

blossom. They are always gathered in
the early morning, an hour or so after
the sun has risen, and are taken to the
distilleries, where the petals (which are
the only part used) are separated from
the rest of the flower. The petals then
are spread upon a cool floor, never
being allowed to remain in heaps, for

the reason that no organic material
decays more quickly than freshly gath-

ered rose petals. Most of the attar of
roses is sent to Constantinople, where
the business of testing the essence l)

recognized as a distinct and highly paid

trade. From Constantinople the attar

is exported to many foreign countries,

France, Germany, England and the

Fnited States being important con-
sumers. Curiously enough, the most

common use of the essence In this

country is for the scenting of snuff.
The only manufacturing industry in

which roses are employed in the United
States is in the making of rose beads.
This is a household industry of very re-
cent origin, but in many towns of south-
ern California it has attained surprising
proportions. Many women have been
making a good living at it for the last
two or three years, and hundreds of
others earn pin money in their spare
time. Great quantities of the beads are
sold to tourists or shipped to eastern
jewelers, curio dealers and department
stores.

Petals of roses of any kind are gath-
ered, ground to a fine pulp by means of
s. food chopper, colored black by the
addition of a little copperas or oxide of
iron (or any other color desired by the
use of aniline dyes), perfumed with a
drop or two of attar of roses and rolled
or molded into small balls. The balls
are then perforated and dried, becoming
almost as hard as stone. They are then
strung as beads, either alone or alter-
nately with beads of glass or other ma-
terial. Strings of these rose beads sell
at prices ranging all the way from 41
up to $10 each. It is claimed that this
industry represents a revival of one
practiced by French nuns in the middle
ages. It is said that these utilized the

pulp remaining after the extraction of
rosewater, making it into rosaries,
crucifixes and other devotional objects.

The commercial uses of roses in an-
cient times were much more numerous
than at present. They were extensively
employed ip civic and religious celebra-
tions and rites by the Greeks, Romans,
Persians and Egyptians, and medicinal
and magical properties were attributed
to various preparations made from the
blossom*. Oil of roses, rose -vinegar,

rose honey and rose wine are mentioned
by various classical writers. Oil of roses
was used by the Egyptians in embalm-
ing the dead, and rose Jam and rose
paste were favorite , sweets of the
Romans. Among the Romans the petals
of the flower were dried, burned and
powdered, and the pulverized ashes em-
ployed as a remedy for fevers and in-
somnia.

It is said that the world's oldest rose
bush grows at HUdeshelm in Germany.
Its history may be" traced back with
certainty to the eleventh century. 'The
main trunk of this venerable rftse bush
is 20 inches in diameter.' One of the ?

largest of all ? rose' bushes is in the
Wehrle garden in Freiburg, Germany.
This is 115 feet in height. The stock
is a wild rose, grafted about 30 years 'ago with a tea rose of the Chromatel *
variety. At the castle of CMllon, < j

Lake Geneva, Is a BanksTa rose that, has been admired and photographed by
tens of thousands of tourists, who are
falsely assured that it is the largest in
the world. In the marine gardens of
Toulon is; a vine of the same variety,
only 15 feet ir* height, but spreading
over a space 80 feet wide, and esti-
mated wken in full bloom to contain
more than 50,000 blossoms.

California as yet has no rose bushes
to rival these. However, rose culture
in this state is new when compared

, with the nnknown centuries that-have
elapsed since it was first- cultivated in
Europe, and time will surely remedy all
deficiencies in the size of California
rose vines. One of the famous 'vines of
the #tate is known as the mother'rose
of the Santa Clara valley. It' was
planted more than 50 years ago in the'
little city of Santa Clara and now en-
tirely covers a large cypress tree,
higher than the apex of the roof of a
two story house, transforming
a colossal, bouquet. It is of the Variety
known as* the Beauty of Glazenwood.
In Santa Clara, too, may be seen the
climbing Bank sia rose in its greatest
perfection, draping great cypress' trees
with long, yellow streamers. ,/A* a
floral spectacle it would be difficult to
imagine anything more gorsjsjeus than
some of these rose covered shade trees.
In Monterey is a Geld *of Ophir rose

thar nearly hides a bumble cottage

from view, concerning which a romance
with a melancholy ending is told, coup-
ling the name of General "W. T. Sher-
man with that of a Mexican girl. The
romance may be apocryphal, but the
rose vine is well worth seeing.

However, it is not rare and isolated
rose vines of extraordinary size that
make California famous as the "land
of roses," but the profusion of these
beautiful flowers on every hand. Ex-
cept in congested city districts, and* on
streets mainly given over to business,
there is hardly a home that is not beau-
tified by the presence of the rose. Some-
times houses and cottages are so em-
bowered in bloom as to be almost hid-
den from view, and not Infrequently
choice varieties may be seen "growing

wild" in vacant city lots and along
neglected country roads. Barns, sheds
and outbuildings are often nearly cov-
ered with climbing roses: they are
trained upon telephone, telegraph and
slectric light poles, clamber over hedges

and wreath tall trees in bloom.
Not infrequently "rose trees" are seen

with trunks from four to six inches in
diameter, or even larger. Usually these
"rose trees" are started by budding a
rose upon a dogwood stalk. They com-
monly attain heights of from 12 to 15
feet and blossom profusely.

Pasadena is widely renowned on ac-
count of its tournament of roses, one of
the most celebrated of American floral
pageants. It is held every year on New
Year's day, and to visitors from less
hospitable climes is a wonderful reve-
lation of the climatic advantages of
the Pacific coast.
.Leading from the orange growing

city of Redlands to Smiley heights !s a-
famous driveway, believed to present

to. the eye of the sightseer the most
beautiful panorama of the orange
groves of California that can any-
where be obtained. One of the noted
features of this drive is the "Mile of
Roses." For a full mile the road is
?bordered on both sides by almost un-
broken hedges of roses.

Through the winter months, and on
late into the spring, this "mile of roses"
affords a splendid vista of bloom, such
as can be seen nowhere else in America,
There are masses of Jacqueminots,
clumps of Ragged Robins and Magna
Chartas, vistas of the Cherokee rose,
trees covered with the Gold of Ophir
and the Cloth of Gold, or wreathed in
the white or fawn colored Banksia, or
draped with red, white, pink and yellow
ramb'.ers. Then there are scores of va-
rieties that only those deeply versed in

lore of the roses attempt to name.
Not »cry many miles from Redlands

is the .town of Ontario, noted for the
fact that near it is located what is said
to be the largest rose nursery, hi Amer-
ica, and perhaps in the world- From this
establishment more than 4t>o,oo© rose
bushes are shipped annually. Hundreds
of different kinds*are grown, of every
known habit,, form an<| color, frem
hardy roses that wilt thrive in Maine or

Manitoba to the most delicate hot!
roses under cultivation. They ar<
shipped to every state in the union am
to Canada, Europe and all parts of Latii
America, for the fame of California*
roses is 'worldwide.

Among Mongolian peoples the chry-

santhemum hf ? been for ages the fa-
vorite flovier, but in Europe and west-
ern Asia the rose has held the placi

of pre-eminence since the beginning tf
history. Nothing at all is known of iti
origir, although many myths have beet
invented to account for its existence
The g"reat botanical family to whicl
it belongs consists of at least 90 gener*
and more than 2,000 species, including

the apple, peach, pear, plum, cherry
almond, blackberry, strawberry, rasp
berry, spirea, mountain ash and dog-

wood.
Sir John Mandeville related a Jewisl

legend to the elffect that a maiden o:
Bethlehem was charged by a jealous
lover with witchcraft and wa3 con-
demned to be burned at the stake. A;

the stern decree was being execute*
the maiden cried aloud that she was
not guilty and called upon God to wit-
ness and vindicate her innocence. Im-
mediately (so runs the tale) the burn
ing brands turned to red roses, and
those not yet touched by the flames t<
white?the first roses ever seen by men

The Roman fable is to the effect thai
when the favorite nymph of the god- v
dess Flora died, the goddess called
upon the other deities for assistance
and turned the body into a flower en-
dowed with every grace and virtue tha'
could be bestowed upon an inanimati
object, such as beauty, fragrance, del>
ieacy of color and the capacity of giv-

lng delight to all beholders. In this
heaven born flower we have the rose

Another pagan myth has it that th<
rose was the flower with which Cupid

bribed Harpocrates not to betray th?
loves of Venus. Hence, the rose becanuj

the emblem of silence; and the expres-
sion "sub rosa** (under the rose) wai

the injunction to secrecy. By. the Rom-
ans, too, the rose was dedicated ts
Aurora, the goddess of dawn. In Hindu
mythology it is related that one of tin
wives of Vishnu was discovered in th«
heart of a rose.

In the.middle ages the rose was tru
flower of chivalry, of love, and sorm
times of war. The wars of the roses, ij

which the red rose was the emblem oi

the adherents of the Lancastrian caus<

and the white of the house of York
made a strong appeal to the imagination
of the student and general reader. Foi
that reason (as well as for their promi-

nence in Shakespeare a play) the period
in which they occurred is one of thi
best known epochs in English history,
The wars of the roses were ended ai
last vby the alliance of the hostile fac<
tions in marriage. Hence, one of
oddest and most attractive of roses y
curiously striped in red and white, ii
appropriately known as the York anj
Lancaster, although Californlans, win
care little for English history, prefel
to call it the rainbow rose.
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